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ment, sh~ in addition to IW govetig
body, have a separate governing body for
health plain. It ~ mY underst~~ng
that the governing body for health Plan-
ting of such a publicbodyor tit of 10-
CN government would be appointed md
subject to removal by the goverfing Ma
of the Health Systems Agency?

Mr. KE-Y. That is correct.
Mr. JA-. It is my ~derstandifig

that the goveting bo~ for health Plan-
ning wouid be subject to the hAwsmd
re~lations of the Health Systems
Agency.

Mr. K~Y. That is ako correct.
Mr. JAV~. Furthermore, am I mr-

rect in my understanding that in carrY-
ing out the responsibilities prescribed in
subparagraph b(3) (B) of section 1512,
the governing body for health Plwn~g
wouid be subject b the ruies and ruiings
of the Health Systems Asency and that
the health system Plans develoPed Pur-
suant to section 1513 and annual imple-
mentation plan wouid be submitted b
the Health SYsternsAgency for aPProval?

Mr. ~DY. ~k h correct.
Mr. JA_. I thank my ccUeasue.
The ~S~~G O~_. The qu&-

tion is on agreeing h the mnference
report.

Mr. JA_. Mr. -sidat, I sat in on
a considerable amount of thk confer-
ence. One of the big US d-t with ~
the conference which was a matkr of
very mnsiderable moment to tib~c hos-
pi~, which are r@y mtici~ hos-
piW, was the qWion of modehtiom
wtich fs titibly urgent.

The mnferees restricted very @Ad-
embu what w= petitted to be done; so
that it now permits * modernfmtion
wMch r- from -ent ~ in
~~=tie structure w~h is b be

men with that Htatiom a Utition
of 22 percent w= hnmed on moneys ap-
propriated under that partitiar part of
the bfl which @@d be devotid to W
~. This was@ another Uti-
tion on a Wtation, mahg iteven more
&dt for this very msenti activity to
tie P1ace.

. Mr. -esidmsow~aw~ has a big

~ “tiw~samnd mw-ty tidv~t
~

the murdcip~ or pub~c hospiti must
be as depressed as I am about their condi-
tion. -llY, there h, on Me whole, a vein,
vem serious deficiency M the whok hos-
PIW systim of the country.

me we must be content with the
Provisionsmade by this biU,I wouid hope
very much that the respective m~it-
W concerned in the exercise of theti
Ze@lative oversight wouid look inti the
Cofltion of the municiti hospi~ ~d
-cWed pub~c hospitak, and M it h
found that t~ provision mntained in
the conference report is inadequakand
I deeply feel it very Ukely to be inade-
quate, considering iti restriction%that
an effort win be made here tc help with
it on the Federal level.

I did wish h caU h the attention of
the Senate the very serious conditions
which face those of us who represent
States with big cities in this Wrticulm
resard, and the very sharPIY~i~d ef-
fort ti hetith which is contained in this
b~.

I do not denimti it or exPH any
feem -tit shouid be rej-, -me
of tbt. There h a lot h this biU that is
very sound and vem gti. But it *ply
presenk a serious pr*lem b wMch we
W n~ h address o~ves, ad to
w~ch we do not address ourselves ade-
quately in this b~.

The PRES~~G OFFICER. The ques-
tion h on Weeing to the conference re-
port (puttiw the question).

The conference report was %reed b.
Mr. ~Y. Mr. President, I move

h reconsider the vote by which the con-
ference rePort was agreed to.

Mr. ROB~T C. BYRD. I move to laY
,that motion on the table.

The motion tc by on the table was
agreed to.

NA~ONU ARTHR~= ACT OF 1974
Mr. KENN~Y. Mr. Resident, I ask

the Chair tc lay before the Senak a mes-
sue from the House of Representatives
on S. 2854.

The PR~~~G O~C~ (Mr. HAS-
XELL) laid before the Senate the amendm-
ent of the House of Representatives h
the biii (S. 2854) b amend the Public
Health Service Act h expand the au-
thotity of the National ~stituti of Ar-
thritis, Metabolkm, and ~gestive Dis-
eases in order to advance a national at-
tack on arthritk as follows:

Stike out aU after the enacting clause,
and @ert:

SHORT mLE

SEmON 1.ThM Act maY be ci~d se the
‘National ArthrJtk Act of 1974”.

=DmGS Am DECLASATIONOF P~WSS

SEC. 2. The Congressmakes the follo-g
findfn~

(1) ArtWtM and related muscti-ehl
dkesses wnetltuti major health problems in
the Utited States @ that they act more
than twenty tillion Americans and - the
greatest s~gle cauae of chrordc pa~ and
tiability. -

(2) The ccmplicatiom of arthtitfs lead to
manv other setioue healti Problems ~d–.
other severs physicti tiabfllt~es in persons
of aU ~es with the Msesse, psrtlculsrlY
children and adolescents.

(3) The annual cost of arthritb to the na-
tion~ economy W 1970, from m~oal -
e~ensw and lost wages, was $9,200,W0,000,
end number of workdays lost h that year
totaled over 14,600,000.

(4) Uncontrolled arthritis signMcantlY de-
creases the quality of l~e and has a major
negative economic, social, and psychological
impact on the famfllea of its victims and
society generaUy.

(S) Athletic and other types of joint in-
juries Involvbg trauma can lead b arthritis.

(6) The development of advanced methods
of diagnosis and treatment of arthritis and
quality trained health professionals M ar-
thritk d~rves the hghest national priority.

(7) There fe a critical shortage of medical
facilities and properly trained health pro-
fessionals and allied health professionals in
the United States for arthritis research, pre-
vention, treatment, care, and rehabilitation
programs.

(8) The citizens of the United States
should have a full understanding of the na-
ture of the human, social, and economic im-
pact of arthritis and should be encouraged to
seek early diagnosk and treatment to pre-
vent or mltigab physical disability resulting
from arthritfs.

(g) mere is great potential for .maklllg

major advances against srthritx W the Na-
tional Mstitute of Arthritk, Metabolism, and
Digestive ~ases, in concert with other
Wtitutes of the “National Institutes of
Hetith.

Nh~ONAL Commission ON ARTHSITIS;
ARTHR~S PLAN “

SEC.3. (a) The Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare (hereinafter in thh sec-
tion referred to as the “Secretary”), after
consulting tith the Dhector of me National
Institutes of Health, shall, withh s~ty days
of the date of the enactment of this section,
establish a National Commission on Arthritis
and Related Musculoskeletal Dkeases (here-
inafter @ this section referred to as the
“Cornmksion”).

(b) The CommQsiOn shall be composed of
eightien members as follows:

(1) Six members appointed by the Secre-
tary who are scientist, physicbns, or other
health professionals not in the employment
of the Federal Government, who represent
the various specialties and dkciplhes ti-
volving arthritis and related muscticskeletal
diseases (hereinafter in thk section COI-
Iectively referred to as “arthritis”), and of
whom at least two are practicing dlnical
rheumatolOgbtS, at l?ast one is an ortho-
pedic surgeon, and at least one fs an allied’
health professional.

(2) Four members appointed by the Secre-
tary from the general public, of whom at
least two suffer from arthritis.

(3) One member appohted by the Secre-
tary, from members of the NationM Arthritis,
Metabol@m, Digestive Dkesse AdvimV
CouncU, whose prhnary fnterwt fs in the
field of rheumatology.

(4) The Director of the National Msti-
tutes of Health or hh designee, the Director
of the National Institute of Arthritm, Metab- .
olhm, and Digestive Diseases or hh designee,
the Dtiotors, or theh designees, of the Na-
tional rnstltute of Mlergy and Infectious
Dkeases and the Nation~ Institute of Gen-
eral Medicrd Science, the Associate ~ectcr
for Arthritb and ~lated MusctioekelOWl
Dfseases of such Institute. and the chief
medl~ o5cer of the Veterans’ AdmW@tra-
tion and the SecretarY of Defense or their
designees, each of whom shall serve as ex
of6cio, nonvoting members.

(c) The members of the ComtisiOn shall
select a chairman from among ~eir o=
number. The. Commission sha~ first meet on
a dab spec~ed by the Secretary, not later
than 30 daye after the CommicsiOn b estab-
lbhed, and thereafter shaU meet at the call
of the Chairrnm of the Commi~iOn (but not
less often than three times).

(d) The D@ctor of the National Institute
of Arthritis, Metibol~ and Digestive
Diseases shall—

(1) designate a member of the staff of such
Institute to act as Executive Secretary of
the Commksion, and

(2) provide the Commission’ with such
full-time professional and clerical staff, smh
information, and the services of suoh con-
sultant as may be necessary b assist it ti
carrying out effectively i@ function under
thia section.

(e) Members of the Commission who are
ofdcers or employees of the Federal Govern-
ment shall serve as members of the Com-
&ion without compensation b addition to
that received in their regular pubUc em-
ployment. Members of the Commission who
are not officers or employees of the Federal
Government shall each receive the daily
equivalent of the rate in effect for grade
G-18 of the General Schedule for each day
(including traveltime) they are eng~ed hl
the performance of theh duties as members
of the commission. All members. while m
serving away from their homea or regular
places of busfhess, may be allowed travel
expensm, Wcluding per diem in lieu of
subsistence, h the same unner as such ex-
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penses are autho~d by section 6708. title
6, United Sbti Coda for persom in the
Government sati~ emPloY@ ~~~
tently.

(f) The Commiaslon ahan survey =erek
State, wd local health progr8~ end activi-
ties relating to arthritis end assess the sde-
quacy, tec~cm Wundn=, ad ~rd~a-
tion of such programs and activities. AU
Federal departrne- and agencies adminis-
tering health programs and activities rel8t-
ing h arthtitk shall provide such mpera-
tion and assistance relating W such pro
grams and activities as is reasonably neces-
sarv for the Commission to make such sur-
vey and assessment.

(g) The Comm155i0n shall formulate a
long-range plan (hereinafter h this section
refem@ ~ ss the ,’Arthritis Plan”) with
Swific recornmendationz for the use and
orgauhation of national resources to combat
atihrit~. The Arthritis P~n shall be based
on 8 survey investig8ttig the incidence and
prevalence of arthtitfs and its economic
and social consequences. and on an evalua-
tion of scientific jnformatlon respecting and
the national resources capable of dealing
wibh arthritk. The Arthritis Plan shall in-
clude a comprehensive progr8m for the Na-
tion81In8titUtS of Arthritis, Metabolism, and
Digestive Diseases (@rein~*r ~ th~ *c-
tion referred to as the “Institute”) and plans
fo: -erW, State, @ la P_~~
which program and progr8mS shall, es 8p-
proprhte, provide for—

(1) investigation titi the epidetiolWY.
etiology, and prevention and cOntrO1 ‘f
8titiltiS, including the SOCIS1,envlron-
raenw behatioml, nutfltion81, and bw
loglcal control of arthritis:

(2) studies 8nd research into the -lc
biological processes and mechanism ~-
volved with arthritia, fncluding abnormali-
ties of the fmroune, musculoskeletal, cardio-
vascular, geetrotnte8tinti} urogenital. pul-
mom, and nervous systems, the skin, and
the eyes;

(3) re~ch tito the development, trial
and ev~uation of techniqum, o~hop*ic
and other surgical procedures, and drugs
(~cludbAg drugs intended for use by chil-
dren) used. fn the diasnosgh~arl;o~;~tiont
treatment. Prevention. of
arthritis:- -

(4) programs that will apply scienti5c
end technological methodologies and proc-
ews lnvolvfng biological, physical, and en-
gineer= sciencm b deal with all facets
of arthritis, including traumatic arthritis:

(5) .progrmns for the conduct and dtiec-
tlon of 5eld studies, large-amle *sting, ev8l-
ustion. and demonstration cd Preventive, di-
agnostic, therapeutic, rehab-ilitative, and
~trol approach= b arthritis, including
stuties of the effeotivenm and use of home
care programs, mobile care units, community
rehabili%tion facilities, and other appro-
priate community publlc health and social
services;

(6) studies of the fesaibillty of, 8nd pos-
sible benefite -ruing from, the org8nisa-
tion and trainw of teams of health and al-
Uti health profeesionabv in the treatment
and rehabilitation of individu818 who suffer
from arthritis:

(7) wogrsma to ev81uate av~lable re-
snmces for the rehabili~tion of indiVidU8b
who suffer from arthritis;

(8) programs to develop new and improved
methods of screening and referral for 8rth-
rith, 8nd particularly fOr the early detec-
tion of arthritis;

(9) programs to establish standards and
criteria for measurement of the severity and
rehabilitative potential of disabilities risult-
ing from arthritb;

(10) programs to develop a uniform de-
scriptive vocabtiary for use in basic and
clinicef research and a standardized clinical
patient data set for arthritis to standardize

colleotton, storage, and retrieval of research
and t~nt data in order to f8Cillt@te col-
18b_tiV0 end comparative studies of large
patient popWationS:

(11) p~ to establfsh a system for
the wUectiom analysis, and d~hation
of date usefti in the 6CrSOtig. PreventloW
diagnosis, and tretiment of arthritis, in-
cluding the mtablisbment of a -tional d8ta
storage bank to collect, catalog, and store,
and fscilitsti retriev~ and d~ernination of
tiformation es to the practic~ application
of resaaroh and other activities pertaining to
Srthritk:

(12) programs for the eduoation (includ-
ing continuing education programs 8nd de-
velopment of new techniques and currictia)
of scientk~, bioengineers, physicians en-
gaged fn general practice, the practice of
family medicine, or other primary care spe-
cialties, surgeons, including orthopedic sur-
geons, and other heath and allied he81th
profersionrds and educators ~ the fields and
specialities requisiw to screening, early de-
tection, diagnosis, treatment, and preven-
tion of arthr~tis and rehabilitation of in-
dividuals who suffer from arthritis;

(13) programs for ‘public ducation and
counseling rehting to arthtitfs, including
public information campaigns on current de-
velmments in diagnostic 8nd treatment pro-
cadurea and programs to dkcourage the pro-
motion and use of unapproved and ineffec-
tive diagnostic, preventive, treatment, and
mntrol methods and unapproved and fnef~
fective drugs and devices;

(14) a program for the acceleration of in-
ternational cooperation in and exchange of
knowledge on research, screening, early de-
tection, diagnce~, treatment, prevention, and
control of arthritis; and

(16) -rdination of the research programs
relevant to arthritis of other Institutes of
the National Institutes of Health, the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare,
and other Federal 8nd non-Federal entities.

(h) The ConunWion may hold such hear-
ings, take such testimony,. and sit at such
time and places as it deems tivisable.

(1) (1) The Cornrnisslon shall prepare for
each of the Institu* of the National In-
stitutes of Health whose activities are to he
affected by the Artbrit~ Plan estimates of
necezzsry eWenditures to carry out each
such Institute’s part of the comprehensive
program Wcludsd in the Plan. The esthnates
Sh811be prepared for the 5scal year ending
June 30, 1976,and for each of the next two
*cal years.

(2) Within five days aftir the Budget is
transmit~ by the Preeident to tingress for
the fiscal year end~g June 30, 1976,and for
each of the neXt two fisc81 years, the SeCre-
tary shall tranztit to the Committees on
Appropriations of ~he House of represent-
ativesand the Sen8te, the Commit@e on La-
bor and Public Welfare of the Senate, and
the Committee on Commerce and Health of
the United States House of Representatives
an estimate of the amoun@ requested for
arthritis research by each of the Institutes
for which eztimatea were prepared under
paragraph (1) and a comparison of such
amounts with such estimates.

(j) (1) me Comfssion shall publish and
transmit dtiectly to the Congress (without.
prior administrative approval or review bY
the O~ce of Management 8nd Budget or any.
other Feder@ department or agency) the
ArtMtis Plan within two hundred 8nd ten
days afterthe date on which funds 8re first
aPProPriat~ for the Commission.

(2) The Commission shall ce~e to exist
on the thirtieth day following the date of
the submission of the Arthritis Plan pur-
suant to paragraph (1) of this subsection.

(k) There are authorized to be appropri-
ated, without fiscal year limitation, to carry
out the purposes of this section $2,000,000.

ARTHRITISCOORDINATING COMM~, nEMON-
smAT1ON PROJECTS,AND cOMPREHENSWE
ARTHRI~S CENTERS

Sm. 4. Part D of title IV of the Public
Health Service Act 1samended by adding at
the end thereof the following new sections:

“ARTHRITISCOORDINATINGCOdMITTEE

“SEc. 437. (a) In order to improve coordi-
nation of all adivities h the NatiOn81 In-
stitutes of Health, in the Department’ of
Health, Education, and Welfare, and ti other
departments and agencies of the Federal.
Government relating h Federal health pro-
grams and activities relating h arthrit~, the
Secretary shall establish an Arthritis Coordi-
nating Committee to be composed of repre-
sentatives of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare (includfng the Food
and Drug Administration) and of the Vet-
erans’ Administration, the Department of
Defense, and other Federal department and
agencies involved in research, health serv-
ices, or rehabfiitation programs affectfng
arthrltfa. This committee shall ticlude the
Directors (or their dwignatsd representa-
tive) of each of the Institutes of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health involved in erth-
ritis related research. The Comtittes shall
be chaked by the Aswciate Director estab-
lished pursuant to section 434(e) and shall
prepare a report not later than sixty days
after the end of each 5s081year aa possible,
for the Secretary det8tiing the work of the
committee in seeking to improve coordina-
tion of departmental and interdepartmental
activities relating b artbritfs during the
preced~g fiscal year. Such report shaU in-
~lude— -

“(1) a description of the work of the com-
mittee in coordinating the rwearch activities
of the National Institutes of Hetith relating
h arthtitk during the preceding year, and

“’(2) a description of the work of the com-
mittee in promoting the coordination of Fed-
eral health programs and. activities relating
to arthritis to -ure the adequacy of such
programs and b provide for the adequati
mordination of such programs and ectlvltles.

“(b) The Comrrdttee sh~ meet at the call
of the chairman, but not less often’ then four
times a year.
‘ARTHR1mSSCRSENXNG,DmECmON,PREVESrTION,

AND RW~aAL DEMONSTRAmONPROJEmS;
ANDDATADANK
“SEc, 438. (a) me SSOretMY, Mtlng

through the Assistant Secretary for Health,
may make grants b publlc and nonprofit
entities to establish cud support projec@ for
the development and demonstration of meth-
ods for atihrltis, screening, detection, preven-
tion, and referral, and for the dissemination ~~
of these methods to health and allied heWth ” ~
profewions. Activities under such projects. ‘.”
shall be coordinated with (1) ~deral, State, : .~’
local, and reaonal health agencies, (2) cen- , >;
ters sasisted under section 439, and (3) the ;,
data bank under subsection (c). ,$,,.

“(b) Projects under this section shall in- ‘,
elude programs wh!ch-

,;

“(l) emphwize the development and dem- :
onstration of new 8nd improved methods
of screening and early detection, referr41,and .
diagnosis of individuals tith a risk of devel- .:
opiug arthritis, ssympto=tic 8rthritis, or
symptomatic arthritis;

C,(2) emphasize the development and’ ‘
demonstration of new and improved methods
for patient referral from local hospitals and
physicians to Expropriate centers fOr early :
diagnosis and treatment:

“(3) emphasize the development and dem-
onstration of new and hnproved methods of
standardizing patient data and recordkeep-
ing; and . ,,

“(4) emphsslze the development and dem-
onstration of new and improved methods of
dissemination of knowledge about the proj-
ects and methods referred to in the Preceding .’,

,
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paragraphs of this subsection to health and
allied health professionals.

“(c) (1) As soon as practicable after the
date of enactment of this section the Sec-
retary, through the ~istant Secretary for
Health, shall estibliah the Arthritb Screen-
ing and Utsction Data Bank for the
collection, storage, @nalysis, retrieval, and
di=emination of data usefti in screening,
prevention, and early detection Mvolving
patient populations with eaymptimatic and
SPPtOmatiC types of arthritis, including
where possible, dah involving general popu-
lations for the purpose of detection of in-
dividuals with a risk of developing arthritis.

“(2) The Secretary ehaU provide for stand-
ardization of patient data and recordkeeping
for the collection, storage, analysis, retrieval,
and dissemination of such data in coopera-
tion with projects under this section and
centers assisted under section 439, and other”
persons engaged in arthritis programs.

“(d) There are authorized to be appro-
priated b carry out this eection $2,000,000
for Secal year ending June 30, 1975,$3,000,-
000 for fiscal year ending June 30, 1976,and
$4,000,080 for fiscal year ending June 30,

.1977.
“COMPRE=NSIVS ARTHRrrm CENTmS

“Szc. 439. (a) The Secretary, acting
through the Aesietaut Secretary for Health
may, after consultation with the National
Advisory Councfi established under section
434(a) and consistent with the Arthritis Plan
developed pureuant to the National Arthritis
Act of 1974, provide for the development,
modernization, and operation (including
sta~g and other operating costs such as the
coats of patient care required for research)
of centers for arthritis research, screening,
detection, diagnoeis, prevention, control, and
treatment, for education related to arthritis,
and for rehabilitation of individuals who
suffer from arthritis. For purposes of this
section, the term ‘modernisation’ means the
alteration, remodeling, improvement, expan-
sion, and repati of existing bu~dings and
the provfsion of equipment for such build-
ings h the extint necesary to make them
suitable for use as writers described in the
preceding sentence.

“(b) Each center asebted under this sec-
tion ihall—

,’(1) (A) use the facilities of a single in-
stitution or a consortium of coo~erating in-
stitutions, and (B) meet such q~aliflca~ions
as may be prescribed by the Secretary; and

“(2) conduc~
“(A) basic and clbical research into the

cause, diagnosis, early detection, prevention,
control, and treatment of, arthritis and com-
plications resulting from arthritb, including
research Mto implantable biomateriale and
biomechanical and other orthopedic pro-
cedures and in the development of other
diagnostic and treatment methods;

“(B) traintig programs for physicians and
other heaith and allied profeesionale in cur-
rent methods of diagnosfs, ecreen~g and
early detection, prevention, control, and
treatment of arthtith;

“(C) ~formation and continuing educa-
tion programs forphysiciane and other health
and allied health professionals who provide
- for patients tith arthritis; and

“(D) programs for the dissemination cf
information—

“(i) on the importance of early detection
of srthritfe, .of eeekhg prompt treatment,
and of followfng an approprhte regimen;
%nd

“(ii) to discourage the promotion and use
of unapproved and ineffective d~gncetic, pre-
ventive, treatment, and control methods and
unapproved and ineffective drugs and
devices.

“(c) Each center a%isted under th!s sec-
tion may conduct programs t~

“(1) d9Ve10pnew and improved methods
of Screerdng and early detection, referral,

and diagnosis of indi~ i(luals tith a tisk of
developing arthritis, a5ymptomatiC arthritis,
or symptomatic arthritis,

“ (2) dieseminab the resnlti of research,
screening, and other activities, and develop
means of standardizing patient dati and
recordkeeping, and

“(3) develop commnriitY consultative ssrv-
ices to facilitate the referral of patients to
centers for treatment.

“(e) The Secretsry shall, insofar as prac-
ticable, provide for an equitable geographical
dbtribution of” centers assisted under this
section. The Secretary shall give appropriate
consideration to the need for centers espe-
cially suited to meeting the needs of chfldren
affected by arthritis.

“(f) The Secretary shall evaluate on an
annual basis the activities of centers re-
ceiving support under thie section and shall
report to the appropriate conlmittees of
Congress the results of his evaluations not
later than four months after the end of each
fiscal year.

“(g) No center may receive more than
three grants under this section,

“(h) For purposes of this section, there are
authorized to be appropriated $11,ooo,ooofOr
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975,$137000,000
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1976,and $15,-
000,000for fiscal year ending June 30, 1977.
Not less than 20 per centurn of the funds ap-
propriated for each fiscal year under this
shall be used fm. the purposes of establishing
new centers.”
ASSOCIATEDIREmOR, ANNUAL REPORT,RESEARCH

FUNDING, ADVISORYCOUNCIL

SEC.5. (a) Section 434of the Public Health
Service Act is amended by adding at the end
the following new subsections:

“(e) There is established within the In-
stitute the position of A*oclate Director for
Arthritis and Related Musculoskeletai Dis-
eases (hereinafter in this part referred to w
the ‘Associate DirectOr’). who shall rePOrt
directly h the Director of euch Institute and
who, under the supervision of the Director
of euch Institute, shall be responsible for
programs regarding arthritis and related
musculoskeletal diseases (hereinafter ill this
part collectively referred to as ‘arthritis’)
within such Institute.

“(f) The Directcr of the Institute shall, as
soon as prmticable, but not later than sixty
daye, after the end of each fiscal year, pre-
pare, in consultation with the National Ad-
visory Council, and submit to the President
and to the Congress a report. Such report
shail include (1) a proposal for the Insti-
tnb’s activities under the Arthritis Plan
formulated under the National Arthritis Act
of 1974and activities under other provisions
of law during the next five years, with an
estimate for such additional etaff poeitious
and appropriations as may be required to
pursue such activitiw, and (2) a program
evaluation section, wherein the activities sud
accomplishments of the Institute during the
preceding fiscal year shall be measured
against the Director’s proposal for that year
for activities under the Arthritis Plan.”.

(b) SEctiOn431 Of such Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following sub-
section:

“(c) Of the sums appropriated for any
fiscal year under this Act for the National
Institute of Health, not less than $500,000
shall be obligated for basic and clinlcal
orthopedic research conducted within the
National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism,
and Digestive Diseases which relates to the
methods of preventing, controlling and treat-
ing arthritis and related musculoskeletal dis-
eaees, including research in Implantable bio-
materials and biomechanical and other
orthopedic procedures and reaearch in the
development of new and improved ortho-
pedic treatment methods.”

(c) Section 434(b) of euch Act ta amended
by adding at the end thereof the following:

“The AdvisoryCouncil shall rOVieW appli-
cations made to the Director for grants for
research projects related to arthritis and
related rnusculoskeletal diseases and shall
recommend to the Director for approval those
applications and contracta which the Council
determine will best carry out the purposes
of this part. The Advisory Council shall also
review and evaluate the arthritis programs
under this part and shall recommend to the
Director- such changes in the administration
of such programs as it determines are n?cee-
sary.”

Mr. ~N~DY. Mr. President, I am
going to yield to the distinguished Sen-
ator from California who hae been the
sponsor, prime sponsor, of this legisla-
tion, and has been tireless in his pursuit
of the objectives of this bill, in seeing
not only that the hearings were held, and
who chaired the hearings, but he has
played an extremely important role in
seeing to its successful conclusion.

This reaches an issue which is a health
hazard to millions of Americans. It is of
prime concern to senior citizens and to
their children, and all those who care
about good and decent health and who
have seen the problems, the tragedy, of
those arnicted with arthritis.

I think all Americans who are so.inter-
ested, owe a very great debt of gratitude
to the distinguished Senator from Cali-
fornia.

NATIONAL ARTHRITISACT

Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Senator
from Massachusetts very much for his
wonderfd cooperation on this measure.
Without his help, this measure would not
have gone through the Senate and woidd
not noti be back for final passage—I am
deeply grateful to him for his coopera-
tion and his leadership.

I believe that virtually every Senatol.
on the floor is a cosponsor of this meas-
ure. We had 76 sponsors in all in the
Senate.

Mr. President, I believe the Senate
should accept S. 2854, the National
Arthritis Act, with the House amend-
ment. However, there are a number of
clarifying and perfecting amendmenk,
and three amendments of a more sub-
stantive nature, which I believe are
essential to insure that congressional
intent is clear and h insure that the
programs authorized by the legislation
can be administered effectively. I do not
wish to delay enactment of this rneaeure
and, for that reason, I am not at this
time offering them to S. 2854 as paesed
by the House. Instead, I will offer them
in a concurrent resolution which I hope
the Senate adopts today. I have assur-
ances from Members in the House that
they will make every effort to take UP
the concurrent resolution before we ad-
journ and paw it so that the Natiowl
Arthritis Act when enacted, will reflect
these changes.

Mr. President, ttis ‘matter of the con-
current resolution has been cleared on
both sides of the aisle.

Mr. ~“esident, I, therefore, mk unani-
mou3 consent that I be recog@ed in or-
der tc submit and call UP this concurrent
resolution hnmed~a&2Y aftir the Senati
concurs in the House’ amendment to S.
2854.

The PRESIDING O~I~R. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
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GE~RAL =POSE OF THE NAmONAL

AR-= Am

‘Mr. N-N. Mr. PrAdent, the
bti before us May offera a means of
developti a mncerti attack agatit a
disease which k, unfortunately, too f&
mi~ar to too many of us. It h estirna~
that some 50 Wion Americans have
some form of arthritis. It h known that
20 miUion Americans suffer from
arthritis severe enough that tiey seek a

‘physician’s help.
Atihritis amicts ‘aUages and aU income

levekalthough it hits hardest those
with low income. It ako sttikm women
twice as frequently as men. Over one-
third of retired ~rso~,” and over 10
percent of those wor~ng suffer from
arthritis.

But arthritis ako takes ik toll among
the very young. Some quarwr of a ~Uion
children suffer from juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis, the m05t devmtiting form of
arthritis.

Mr. President, despite the prevalence
of this disease. it k little understi~ WO
do not now have the capabi~ty to cure
it, nor do we know how to prevent it.
~k b because we do not know what
causes it.

me ton of arthritis in human suffer-
ing and pain is great.~ economic terms
the cost to the Nation in medical bUE
and lost wages k estimaM at $9.2bil~on.

The proportions of the impact of
arthritis on the Nation’s health, social,
and economic programs are smcient to
reqtire a planned strategy to co~~r
thh disease.

S. 2854 presenti a means of developing
this strateg9.

Mr. President, I wotid like to r-
emphtie my total agreement with the
statement made by Congressman Pad
~gers, chairman of the Subcomrru“ttee
on Public Health and the ~vironment
of the House Commit@e on Interstate
and Forei9 Commerce yesterday when
the National Arthritis Act was adopted
h the House, h which he pointed out
that the programs authorized by S. 2854
are in addition to and supplementary ti

,,.programs currently being carried on
under the authorities of the Public
Health Service Act.

me programs and authorization Ievek
proposed by S. 2854 are new Program
and new appropriations authorizations
reqtiring additional Feder~ fiancial
support and are not titended b replace
or reduce the current arthritis programs
carried on in =W under section 301, or
under title W, part D, or under other
authorities of the PubUc Health Service
Act. me programs proposed by this biU
are &nded to supplement the existing.
~W programs in ~. It k necessary
to continue our existing arthritis pro-
gram and to carry out these new Pro-
grams at their authortiation Ievek
OtherWe, we cannot expect to effec-
tivelycombat arthritis. . ‘

The ori@al arthritk b~ I introduced
in the Senate with Senator Javits and
Senator W~ams fncluded an appropria-
tions authotiation of a total of $75.5
mfliion over a 3-year period, and the
original bfll titroduced h the House
caned for a tital of over $80 mifion fork... ... ---- -- _-k4Ls. ----- - 9 -Am” --.

tio& The bill as passed bj the House and
currently before the Senate reduced this
amount to $50 tillion over a 3-year pe-
riod ti an effort, to limit expenditur~,
consktent with congressional desire to
keep the budget witMn reasonable
bounds. I believe ti the amounts author-
tied in S. 2854 are appropriated we can
have an effective program. I wiU be rec-
ommending to the Appropriations Com-
mittee that these amounts be appropri-
ated in the aPProPriak @cal Year 1975
supplemental appropriations act and in
the appropriations Wh for both succeed-
ti flscd Years.

‘me spe~ial needs of children who suf-
fer from arthritis was vivi~y brougnt to
the attention of the committee members
in both Houses, To emphasize Congres-
sional concern with the devastating ef-
fects of arthritis on children the bill
directs the secretary to give appropriate
consideration to the need for centers
especiaW suited to meeting the needs of
children affected by arthritis. In ad-
dition, the arthritis plan developed by
the Commission must provide for re-
search into drugs intended for use by
children.

me House has added a new provision
with which I fully concur which re-’
quires the establishment of an intra-
mural orthopedic program within the
National Institute of Arthtitis, Metabo-
lism, and Digestive Diseases. ~is 1s
vitally important to the 13 miUion per-
sons arnicted with osteoarthritis and the
5 mfllion persons crippled by rheumatoid
arthritis, since orthopedic procedures are
now considered as one of the best means
of treatment being developed by current
day research.

Presently, the institute has no ortho-
pedic program to provide leadership in
this area.

~is situation will be corrected by this
provision.

DISmSSION—mNG-RANGE AR~~lS PL~

Mr. Prwident, S, 2854 provides for the
estabhhment of a Commksion to de-
velop a long-range plan to combat
arthritk and makes certain mhor or-
ganizational refinements to the admin-
istration of H~ programs in order to
place appropriate emphasis on research
in arthritis and to insure that there k
coordination among au programs related
to arthritis so that each can benefit from
the breakthrough of the o~er.

A report developed 2 years ago by a
prestigious group of rheumatologists,
orthopedic surgeons, and other leaders
h the medical profession, developed a
list of major research goak b the study
of arthritis and related diseases.

~ese goak werp.,.”.

Detefination of whether a viral agent
is the cause of art~t& and, M so: its
identtication:

Clafication of the involvement of the
immune system in”the development, “of
rheumatoid arthritb:

Identification of the mechanisms of
~rnmation, the early manifestation
of most forms of arthritk;

Improvement of techniques for re-
pkcement of Mps and, other joints; and

Statktical surveys of arthritk inci-
dence.

us find the causw and the CWP of ar-
thritis, ~. President.

.Mr. President, in addition, angther
major target of research k effective
treatment of arthritk. Because there is
no successful form of treatment, many
arthritis sufferers become victims of
false cures, quack remedies, and exploita-
tion by the unscrupulous.
mF0RT5 TO ~EmNT QuAcK ARTHR~ c~Es—.

me biU wotid require the establish- ‘
ment of reg~ar public information pro-
grams to disseminate information on the
status of diagnostic and treatment Pro-
cedures in order to discourage the Pro-
motion of such “quack” remedies. It also
encourages the dhsemtiation of infor-
mation on unapproved ~d ineffective
diagnostic and treatment metho~ and
ineffective drugs or devices.

One way in which ttis tiformation
could be dissetiated is through doctors’
offices. me average patient has fti faith
in hk doctor and if the doctor w=~
him of the danger of ineff~tive “cures”
the patient till be much less receptive to
trying somet~ng new without tdting it
over with his doctor. A PamPMetPlac~
in the primaw-care PWsic~’s office
waithg room wotid carry with it the
weight of the dtitor’s approval, and
cOuld Wssuade the patient from exWr~-
mentlng tith unapproved “cures.”

When the distindshed chdrman of
the Committee on Labor and PubUcWel-
fare, Senator WILLMMS, was chairman of
the Subcommittee on Frauds and Mis-
representations Affecting the ~derly, of
the Committee on Agbg, that subcom-
mit~ conducted inknsive heatigs on
frauds ag~nst the elderly. One of the
fintings of these hearings w% that there
are a large number of frauds wrwtrawd
against the a@ng citizen who suffers
from art~tis. me pmtislons in S. 2654
reflect the commitment which we s~re
tith the dsttigukhed Senator from New
Jersey (~. WILLIAMS) b provide Pro-
tection to arthritis victims. me distti-
guished Senator from New York (Mr.
JAVITS) ako has a keen interest in this
problem and, d-g the hearings om’
S. 2854, suggested the broad outlines of
the language Pertabtig to this P~*c-
tion which has been accepted and k in-
cluded in the bi~’

ARTH-S SCR=ING, ~RLY Dm=moN;
PR~NT1ON. ~D CO~OL PROGRW8

Mr. President, the proposed National
Arthritis Act a~o providesfor the ~tab-
Whment of arthritis screenhg, ear~ de-
tection, prevention and control programs,
w~ch, consistent with the arthtitk Plan,
can be provided through State, 10C6I,and
other public or private nonprofit agen-
cies. I believe the establishment of the~,
programs dir~bd at improved diagnos~
tic and treatment techniques is cruclat
since early detection of arthrith can save
years of pain and disabi~ty.

COMPREHENS~ ARTHR~IS CE~RS

The Iegkdation would also authollze
support for ongoing arthtitis centers and
for the establishment, again consistent
with the arthfitis plan, of comprehensive
arthritk centers b provide an opportu-
rdtYfOrintensive, titerdisciP~narY basic
and c~nical research M arthritk. ~ese
centers wotid also offer a uique oPPor-
t.l]nlt,v for t,m.inina in. and demonstra-

...
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tion of. screening, advanced dia@oStic
prevention, treatment, and control Pro-.
grams for arthritk.

The Arthritis Foundation in its report
entitled “Professional Manmwer in
RheumatoloW” states:

Most physickm who care for rheumatic
disease patients are not speci5eally tratied
for the task. . . . SpeciaUstsin rheumatology
treat only 3.1 percent of those afOictedwith
rheumaticd~ease. Otherspectil~ts and pri-
mary-carephysicianssee aboutseve:lmtilion
rheumatic dtiesse patient%yet more than
70 percent of these physicianshave little or
no formrdeducation ti the complexities of
distlngnkhtngamongvariousrheumaticdis-
c-s and instituting appropriate modern
modesof treatment.

Mr. President, the centers proposed by
S. 2854 cotid serve M a locale for con-
tinuing education programs for prinlary-
care phsficians who are the normal entry
point into the health care system for
the symptoms of the vafious forms of
arthritis sufferers. Better knowledge of
arthritis can mean great savings in time
lost in applying early treatment of tie
disease, and in early detection of the
more severe forms of arthritis which re-
quire the care of a specla~st.

~ese centers can also provide oppor-
tunities for interdisciplinary training in
the treatment of arthrttis patients and,
through such training, the more efficient
utilization of the SW of the specialist,
the nurse, the physical therapist, and
health support personnel in long term
treatment and rehabilitation program.

Treatment of arthritis cannot be con-
fined otiy to the patient, but because of
the pervasive nature of the disease in i~
pronounced stages, counseling must be
provtded to the family as well. The suc-
cessfd treatment of arthrttis resulk from
a joint enterprise of family, patient, and
health care personnel. It can best be fos-
tered by an organimd, titer~sciPlinarY
program such as that which would be
creatid by S. 2854.

DATABA=

The bfil also provides for the establish-
ment of an arthritis screening and detec-
tion data bank, and for the dissemination
of the data collected and processed in co-
operation with the centers and programs
developed under the authorities of S. 2854
or through other appropriate means.
Testimony presented to the Senate com-
mittee by Dr. Evelyn Hess of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, was very convincing as
to the need for an organimd system for
data collection and ~etination on aU
aspects of arthtitis. Extstence of such a
syshm would add substantiality to the
dissemination of information on new
treatment methods, as w“ellas the body
of @idemiologic information.

I wotid like to express my gratitude for
the cooperation which has been given by
House Commerce Committee Harley
Staggers and Congressman PAULROGERS
in our joint efforts b work out a bill
wtich would be acceptable b both
Houses. Their kindness and reswnsive-
ness h= been invaluable in our discus-
sions, and has enabled us to come to a
satisfactory wreernent.

I would also like again to express rnY
thanks to the dtstingutshed Senator from
New York (Mr. JAVmS), the dlstinwjshed

Senator from New Jel:jcy (Mr. WILLI~S)
and, of course the distinguished Senator
from Masachuset@ (Mr. KENNEDY) for
the leadership and dedication they have
devoted to the dehberations on the Na-
tionti Activities Act. Their assistance
hm been invaluable and accounts in
large me=ure for. the fact that today
we are ready to send the bill to the Presi-
dent for signature.

I believe we are ready to VOWon the
motion to concur in the House amend-
ment.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I move
that we concur in the House amendment.

Mr. JAWS. Mr. President, is this the
House amendment on the conference
report?

Mr. CRANSTON. This is the House
amendment to the Senate bi~.

The PRES~ING O~CER. The ques-
tion is on agreehg b the motion h con-
cur in the House amendment to S. 2854.

The mdion was agreed to.
w. JAVITS addrwsed the Chtir.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, under

the unanimous-consent agreemen%
The PRES~ING O~CER. The Sen-

ator from California obtatied a un@-
mous-consent agreement h be recognized
for the PurPose of bmdng uP a r~lu-
tion inunediakly following me adoption
of that motion.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator field to me?

Mr. CRANSTON.I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I urge mY

colleasu= to concur in the House amend-
men~ to the Senate-PaWed National
Arthritk Act (S. 2854).

The House amendmenk are, in essence,
technical and mnforrnins amendrnenti
which adopt aU of the provisions of the
Senate-passed bi~.

Since I joined with Senators CRAN-
STON and WILLMMS in introducing this
legislation, it h= been msponwred bY
75 ~nators evidencing the deep pub~c
concern about this cripp~g dtsease. ~-
ing hearings, al witnesses, with the ex-
ception of those from the administration,
joined in urging promPt PMsage.

Arthritis is a major health problem
in the Unitid Sbtes. An esthnated 20
mfllion Americans suffer fmm arthfitis
severe enough that they seek a physi-
cbn’s help. . Arthfitis affec~ aU =e
groups, from the yowg=t ~ the mmt
senior. ~r examPle, an estimatid 75,000
Arneticana under the age of 17 are af-
flitid. However, senior citizens am hit
hardest. At least h~ of those over the
age of 65 have etidence of arthtitts, and
700,000 have a moderate to severe form
of the &sease.-..

This bin reflects a deep concern that
the Federal Government has not been
providing adequate leadership in re-
search, screening, detection ~d contl.ol
programs and the development of nec-
essary educational programs with respect
to arthtitk. I believe thk legislation -
assure that the Federal Government
launches an effective all-out attack on
this painful and crippling disease.

I am pleased that the House amend-
ments accept the provision in the Senate
passed bill which I authored tith respect
h “quackery’’-the sefious problem of
unapproved and Ineffective alleged

S22265
arthritis cures. The Committee on La-
bor and Public Welfare, of which I am
ranking minority member, learned dur-
ing the course of hearipgs on this meas-
ure that $435 million k spent each year
on such quackery and this amount Wotid .
appear to be merew the “tip of the ice-
berg’) according to the experk. I believe
this k a financial waste, but even more
important, ineffective and potentially
harmful remedies can exacerbate arth-
ritis or cause increased and urmecessary
disabilities, and even death.

The provision I authored provides for
programs for the dissemination of in-
formation to the general public to dis-
courage the promotion and use of un-
approved and ineffective di~nostic, Pre-
ventive, treatment and control methods
and unapproved and ineffective drugs
and devices. In addition, the National
Co~on on Arthritis h directed to
develop a long-range plan which shall
include programs of this type. It is our
hope that a vigorous program of public
information will go far, to alletiate the
problem of quackery.

Aso, I believe that organ@d medicine
must become a leader ti speam out
about the problem of quackery. The re-
sponsibi~ty ti protect the pub~c must
not be left to pubUc ornciak who do not
have the medical expertise to evaluate
alleged “cures”.

I urge my colleagues to support the
National Arthritis Act, as amended, and
allow us ti advance a national attack on
arthfitis.

I thank my co~eague.
The PRES~~G OF~CER. The Sen-

ator from California (Mr. “CRANSTON).

SENATE CONC~RE@RESOLUTION
127—A~ORIZ~G THE SECRE-
TARY OF ~ SENATE TG MAKE
TECHNICAL CORREC~ONS ~ THE
ENROWENT OF THE B~ (S.
2854)

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I send
h the desk a concurrent resolution co-
sponsored by Senatirs KENNEDY, WrL-
LIAbfS, SCHWE=ER, and JAVmS, and ask
for ik hnmediati consideration.

The PRES~~G O~CER (Mr. HAS:
mLL). The clerk till state the concurrent
resolution.

Mr. CRANSTON,’Mr. President; I ask
unanimous consent that the reading of
the resolution be dispensed with.

The PRESID~G O~CER. without
objection, it is so ordered.

The concurrent resolution is as foUows:
Resolved by the Senate (the Hou:e of Rep-

resentatives conmrrina). That the Secretar-,..J
“,.

of the Senate be authorized to make the
followine corrections in the enrollment C*“.

the bill: S. 2S64, to expand the authority
Of fiO National Institute of Arthritk, Metab-
olkm, and Digestive Dbeaaes in order to
advance a national attack on arthritis:

On page 1, line 6, insert “’(hereinafter h
thb Act collectively refereed to as ‘arthritis’)”
after “d@eases”.

On page 2, line 5, tiert a comma and
“including $2,600,000,000M medical ex-
peneee,” after “$9,200,000,000,”.

On page S, between llnes 7 and 8, insert
the following new subsection:

(b) It @ therefore the purpose of this Act
W establkh—

(1) a long-range plan—
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(A) toe~and and coordinate the national
research, treatment, and control effort against
arthritis;

(B) to advanm educational activities for
patients, professional and allied health per-
sonnel} and the public which wfll alert the
sitimns of the United States to the early in-
dications of arthritis; and

(C) to emphasize the signMcance of early
detection and proper mntrol of these diseeeeS
and of the complications which may evolve
from them:

(2) centers for arthritis screening, de-
tection, diagnos~, prevention, control, treat-
ment, education, rehabili~tion, and research
and training programs: and

(3) programs to develop new and improved
methods of arthritfe screening. de~tion,
prevention, md referral and to establish a
central artWt3s acreerdng and de~tion
date bank.

On page 4, lines 17and 18,strike out ‘!chief
medical o5cer” and insert in lieu thereof
<(chief Medical Director”.

On page 11,lines 12 and 13,strike out “on
which funds are first appropriated for the
Commission.” and insert in lieu thereof “of
the first meettng of the Commimion, as pre-
scribed in section 3(c) of this Act?’.

On page 11, lkne 19,strike out “’$2,000.000.”
and insert in lieu thereof $1,500,000.”.

On page 11, 3ine 20, strike out “D~ON-
S~A~ON” after “’COM~~E.”.

On page 13, line 12, str~e out “D~ON-
S~A~ON’” after “=R=”.

On p~e 13, ltie 19, i-rt “the” after
“to”.

on page 13, lme 23, imefi “es~blbh~”
after “bank”.

On page 15, line 18,stfike out “$2.000,000”’
and insert in lieu thereof “$1,500,000”:
and on line 14, strike out “$3,000,000” and
3asert in lieu thereof “$4,000,000”.

On page 15, line 24, ~rt “new and exkt-
tng” titer “of”.

On p~e 17, lines 19 and”22, strike out the
comma and 3nsart in lieu thereof a semi-
colon.

On page 18,Une 13,str~e Out “$11,000.000”
and insert in 3ieu thereof ‘“$6,000,000”; on
line 14,etrike out “$13,000,000”and insert in
mu thereof “$16,000,000”; and on line 16.
sttie out “416,000,000”and *rt in lieu
thereof.’’$l8,000,OOO”.

On page20, line 6, strike out ‘<andrelated
musculoskeletal diseases” after “arthritis”.

One page 20, liens 12 and 13, strike out
“andrelated musculoskeletefdiseases”after
“arthritia”on l~e 12.

Mr. CRANSTON.Mr. President, just to
give a brief explanation, the majority of
the amendments included in the con-
current resolution, Mr. President, are of
a purely @chnicN, clarifying, and per-
fecting nature. At t~ thne, I would like
to brie~ explain the three amendment
of a more substantive nature. The first
wotid correct an oversight in the draft-
ing of the bill in the House, where in the
findings section, it is not stated that the
term “arthritis ad related musculo-
skele}al diseases” shodd thereinafter be
refemd to 88 “arthritis,” making clear
that in the findings and in the work of
the Commission and in the mission given

~ the Commission to develop an arthritis
plan, attention shotid be given k arth-
ritis and related musctioakeletal diseases.

The second amendment would change
the date of submission of the arthritis
plan by the Commksion to 210 days after
the first meeting of the Commission,
rather than 210 days after funds are first
appropriated for the Commission. I be-
lieve this h an important change and
would avoid any undue delay ti the sub-

mission of the plan which might restdt
from appropriations ac~ h~g out of
sequence with the CommMion’s ctiendar
or work page.

The third amendment wodd reallocate
the appropflations authorizations so that
authorizations for fical year 1975,which
now has only 6 remafing months, wotid
be reduced, and the 2 succeeding years
authorizations would be ccmmerisuratelY
increased. me incre=es are explained as)
follows:

[Millions of dollars] .

Fiscal year—

Authorization 1975 1976 1977

1. co~”~ission on Arthritia
Muwuloskeletal

Oiseases (SW. 3(k)):
House amendment. -.. 2.o (to remain avdilahle

until expended)
Senate bill . . . . . . . . . . .5 ........ -:
Serrate amendment.. - 1: g (to remain available

until expended)
2. Sc~;~0~a”~rgg~43;~~

01 PHSAct):
House amendment... 2 3
Senate bill ----------- 5 11 i:
Senate amendmerd.-. 1.5 4

3. Comprehensive Arthritis
centers (sea. 43Xb) Of
PHSA@):

House arnendmbnt---- 11 13
Senate bolt. .--.. . . . . 1} 15 ;;
Senate amendment--- 16 18

Note:3-year grand tOtal:
House amendment ---------------------------- $50.0
senate b,tl ----------------------------------- ;;: ;
Senate amendment ---------------------------

me net consequence. m. Resident
is no increase, of couwe, ~ the total sums
that are authorized. ‘

Mr. Pre3ident, I ask that we now act
on the concurrent resolution if no one
else tishm to speak.

The PRES~ING OFFICER.me ques-
tion ia on agreetig to the concurrent
resolution.

The concurrent resolution was agreed
to.

Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Chair.
The PRES~~G OFFICER. What is

the will of the Sena@? -.

RECESS FOR 10 M~UTES
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I move that the Senab stand in recew
for 10 minutes.

The motion was agreed to, and at 7:40
p.m., the Senate recessed until 7:50 p.m.;
whereupon, the Senate reassembled when
called to order by the Presiding O~cer
(Mr. HASKELL).

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. president>-. —
I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRES~ING OFFIC~. The clerk
wi~ call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to cafl the roll.

Mr. ROBERT C. B=D. Mr. President
I ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded,

The PRES~ING OFFICER (Mr.
SPARKMAN).Without objection, it is so
ordered.

ORDER OF BUSINESSTODAY

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I am going to move shortly to rece~ the
Senate until 10 p.m.

1 have been informed by the Sergeant
at Arms of the other body that the House

wi~ expect to complete iti voting on the
nomination of Mr. Rockefeller by about
5 or 10 minutes after 8 o’clock, which is
very soon.

I have also been told by the Sergeant
at Arms of this body that aPProxima~lY
2 hours wiu be needed to PrePare tMs
Chamber for the visit of the President
of the United States and the soon-to-be
Vice President of the United Stites. I
will soon move to recess unt~ 10 p.m. ,1
would think that the swearing-in cere-
mony would require 30 to 45 minutes—
hopefully, less than 30 minutes. But af-
ter that ceremony, the Senate w~l re-
sume iti session.

It is stfll ~ossible that the Senate could
adjourn sine die this evening. Otherwise, -
I would not say that we sho~d come
back into session tonight. We wi~ come
back into session and see where we go
from there.

I also want b notify Senators that
there will be at least the proposal made,
once we get back into session, that the
Senate proceed to act on two measures,
without any amendmenk thereto.

One measure wotid be H,R. 11796. an
act to protide for the duty-free entry of
a 3.60-meter telescope and associated ar-
ticles for the use of the Canada-France-
Hawaii telescope project at Mafma Kea.
Hawaii.

The other measure would be H.R. 8214,
an act to modify the tax treatment of
members of the- Armed Forces of. tie
United States and civi~an employees
who are prisoners of war or misstig in
action, and for other purposes.

I would like au Senators to be noti-
fied that, immediately when the Senate
goes back into session, the proposal till
be made to dspose of those two matters,
without any amendments beyond the two
matters themselves. So Senators are so
alerted.

Mr. GRI~N. Mr. President, Wll the
acting majority leader yield?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yield. .
Mr. GR~~. I think the Senate wfll

be interested h knowing that the other
body has confirmed the nomh3ation of
Nelson Rockefeller to be Vice President
by a vote of 267 to 128, with one voting
“present.”

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, tin the
Senator yield?

Mr. GOLDWATER.Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I believe that Mr. LONGasked first. I yield
to him, and I ask unanimous consent
that I retain my right to the floor.

The PRES~ING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. .’

Mr. LONG.Mr. President, Perfnitme to
explain that it wodd be unfortunate, and
I think it would reflect badly upon the
Senate and Cowress, if Congress ad-
journed without passing this ptisoners-
of-war bill. The prisoners of war have
been held hostage Iong.enough.

Senators will reca~ that we initial~
reported out the prisoners-of-war bill
with some amendments on other subjects
which we thought would correct some in-
equities. That became ‘the subject of
other amendments added on the floor,
until the bi~ became so burdened with


